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Details of Visit:

Author: Lord Melchett
Location 2: Fenny Stratford
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Sun 14 Dec 2008 1700
Duration of Visit: 45
Amount Paid: 90
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: Chloe - Independent English Redhead
Website: http://www.chloe.moonfruit.com/what-i-do/4594284920
Phone: 07742886772

The Premises:

Annabellas is a lovely place, ensuite rooms, well decorated and warm. Parking is easy and
reasonably discreet

The Lady:

Absolutely stunning, came into the room to introduce herself wearing a corset. In all the Christmas
Seasons in my life I have never wanted to unwrap a present more than I wanted to get inside that
bit of corsetry.
Slender, reasonably tall with the most amazing red hair that just made what was already a vision of
beauty absolutely perfect.

The Story:

There are times when you come out of a punt feeling relaxed, some where you come out wondering
if you will ever want to punt again and then the rare occasions where you run to the nearest church
to thank God that you are a man before confessing your sins to any passing preacher, safe in the
knowledge that he will be straight down there before you even get out of the confession box!
Had just had a long drive back from London when I decided to pop into Annabellas hoping to see
Chloe so desperately needed a shower before I could be of use to man or beast. Chloe came into
the room as I was towelling down and just walked across to me, grabbed me and started giving me
one of the most passionate kisses this man has had in a long time. The corset and underwear
somehow disappeared during this kiss so that all of a sudden I feel her wonderous naked skin
pressing against me.
What happened after went by in a blur of eroticism, she crouched down to take the old pork cannon
in her mouth as I was stood there until I begged her to let me taste of her amazing body. On to the
bed with my head clamped betwixt her thighs lapping away like a thing posessed. There is nothing
better in this world than the taste of a woman on your lips and the feeling that you know you're
doing right from the sounds and motions from her.
A changeover to me laying flat on my back for a bit more oral then on with the muzzle cover. She
asked me if I wanted to go for it with her bent over the end of the bed and what gentleman could
refuse such a kind offer? A little while of this and it was her on her back on the bed with me pushing
the stallion home. There is no way that any bloke with ammo in his gun could last much longer in
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this situation and it wasn't too much time before I filled the bag up. A bit of a clean up and lay down
for a bit of a chat before it was time for me to regretfully leave. I wonder if they would rent me the
room by the week?
Gentlemen, Chloe is not only a stunningly beautiful lady and such a wonderfully sexy person, she is
also extremely sweet and a real pleasure to talk to. I know I don't have to asked you fine people to
treat her well as she is the type of genuinely nice person that it is simply impossible to not be nice
to.
Chloe, I truly hope to see you again sometime soon and by the way, next time you walk up the
stairs, try not to fall over :D
The creator only made a limitted number of perfect faces so please don't do anything to yours by
headbutting the stairs again
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